Antin Infrastructure Partners has appointed Kevin Genieser as a senior partner.

Genieser joins from Morgan Stanley, where he spent 20 years, most recently as a managing director and the investment bank's group head of the power & utilities business in EMEA.

Prior to that, he was at Credit Suisse First Boston.

During his career covering infrastructure, he advised on some 40 completed transactions in the power, utilities and clean technology sectors in Europe and the Americas, according to an Antin IP statement.

Deals he was involved in included the sale of a 61% share in National Grid’s gas distribution business to the Quad Gas Group consortium, including Macquarie Infrastructure and Real Assets, Allianz Capital Partners, Hermes Investment Management, CIC, Qatar Investment Authority, Dalmore Capital and INPP; the sale of Spanish gas distribution business Madrileña Red de Gas to a consortium of EDF Invest, Gingko Tree Investment and PGGM; and the sale by ENGIE of 10 GW of merchant power generation capacity in the US.

Based in London, his appointment is effective from Monday (4 September).

Following the hire, Antin IP’s management now comprises four senior partners; Alain Rauscher and Mark Crosbie as its two managing partners; and five partners.